Academic Committee Meeting
Monday, November 14, 2016 - 4:30 | Abdul Ladha Room 105

I. Introductions & Updates

Moved by Noah, Seconded by Daniel
“BE IT RESOLVED THAT Academic Committee approve the following meeting minutes:
- ACAD 2016 10 24
- ACAD 2016 10 31
- ACAD 2016 11 07

...MOTION PASSES

II. Awards
- SUS Leadership + UTE Awards
  - When do we open nomination forms?
    - End of November, closes end of Reading Week 2017
  - When do we give out the award(s)?
    - March, with senator’s SSRA

III. Science Case Competition (SCI Team x SUS)
- Updates: January 18th (during Science Week)
- SCI Team is brainstorming cases, will discuss next meeting in detail

IV. Computer Science #CSTA2016 Photos

V. Course Issues
- Science One: pass mandatory courses for electives to count
- PHYS 301: extreme workload, examinations not included in syllabus
- MATH 300: late midterm
- Daniel: look into senate policies that are related to these issues